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IeRODUC!rION

In-service growth has been defined as:

Hfhe growth which takes

place after the teaCher is on the job. H (7. P. 9)

It is the comtinu-

atlon of the professional development which began during the pre-

service period of preparation.

In-service education is a process

inheren t in allY planned program designed to make the individual a more

effective teaCher.

!his t,ype of education 1s generallY considered by

school administrators' as an integral part of alIT school program ..
In the ecJ.uca.tlonal field. there are

m~

types of in-service growth

programs in which the teacher ~ participate.
organisation of teaChers into committees to

!here are:

st~ ~ecific

(a) The

problems;

(b) the availabilitT of profes.ional books and magazines; (e) observation of superior teaChers at work; (d) workanops; (8) conferences
wi th

superrlsors or a group of teachers; (t) teacher insti tutes; (g)

travel; (h) universit,y extension courses; (1) summer-school courses;
(j) corre~ondence courses.

A

8t~

of all the above phases of

i~

service growth would 'be too vast to be covered adequately by" this thesis.

!he writer therefor selected the latter three types of in-service growth
in making this stu.dy.
Educational groups and organizations have long been aware of the
need for in-service training.

!he laws of the state of Utah have for

several y"ears required the various districts throughout the state to
follow a program in whiCh the teaChers of their districts take six
hours of graduate college credi t or seven and one-half hours of W1dergraduate college credit ever" five years in order to be recertified.
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!he purpose of these recertification requirements is to help teachers
to keep abreast of the cha.Dging trend.s in education and in their various
teaehi:ng fields.

Mr. :elaine Winters, Director of Teacher Personnel, Utah

state Department of Public Instruction (Appendix :e), gives the reasons
for asking teaChers to renew certificates eaCh five 7ears as follows:
1. fo protect the State's eh11dren against the nonprogressive type of teacher who has a tendency to stagnate
professionall3".
2. To provide for in-service training of teachers in
newer methods of teaching and to proTide for additional subJect material of a recent nature.

3. !o provide for a higher level of training of the
teachers of the state.
!he National Education Association of the United States, Department of classroom teachers and research division, lists the following
two reasons as the "purposes for in-service education":

(a) Remova.l

of deficiencies in pre-service preparation, and (b) continuance of

growth af teachers. especially as the length of service increases (11).
A recertification program based on

i~service

growth of tae

teachers involved cannot be said to have truly succeeded unless the
purposes and goals for which it was created are being obtained.

though a teaCher has taken the

~ollege

Even

credit required for recertifi-

cation and has fulfilled all other requirements made b.T the state and

local school districts. the purposes and goals have not been achieved
unless the courses \&ken have been applied b.T the teacher in helping
him to become a more efficient teacher.
!he object of this studT has been to determine:

(a) !he extent

to .which the requirements of the present state and local in-service

training program for Ogcien 01 ty teachers f

a8

pertaining to college

cred! t, are being achieved; (b) what factors tend to motivate teachers

J
in .baiDing aiditional college credit; (c) wbat factors tend to retard
or prevent teachers tr~ obtaining additional college credit; (d) the
desire of Ogden Cit,y
offered.

t~aCherl

in regard to tuture college courses to be

It is hoped the data obtained frem this

an evaluatlon of

~e

8~

can be used. for

present state and district-sponsored in-service

growth programs for Ogden 01 t1' school teachers. and for a guide in build-

ing a more effeetiTs program for !a-service

gro~

through college

courses.
!his study seeks to discover the nature and. the extent of those
phases of 1D-service training of Ogden C1ty teaehers which pertain to
formal college c1a.sswork, with reterence to marltal status, sex. teaehing experlem.ce, and teaching level.

1. portion of the stuq seeks to

determine \he principal reasons that have motivated tea.eh.ers in the
pursuit of iD-service training courses.

4

In-service training and certification of

adequate~

prepared teaCh-

ers is net a recent d.evelopment of the teaching profession.

a profession has lo.g been recognized as having
needing special training and aptitudes.

~ecial

~eaching

as

requirements and

Inasmuch as this study 4eals

primarily' with in-service training and certification. a historical background of past and present requirements is necessary in order to understand more fully the problem as 1t exists today.

of the deTelopment of the

i~8ervioe

!l!o trace the history

training and certification necessi-

tates a slight review of conditions as they have existed for several

centuries.
As a measure to insure qualified and adequatelY prepared teaChers
protection from competition with unqualified and untrained teaChers.
Boyer (2) and others

(17. 6)

write that professors assoeiated with

universities in the Middle Ages formed guilds.

To gain admission to

these guilds,. candidates were required to pass rigid ex8minatlons and

Show certain qualifications deemed essential to memberShip.

No one could

gain membership to a teaching guild without the consent of its members.
During the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries. when a boy wished to

prepare himself for un1versit,y teaching. he presented himself at the age
of thirteen or fourteen to the universi ti7 and enrolled wi th a master who
was responsl ble for him during all his apprenticeship.
to seven years.

usual~

from three

When he gained some special ability to read, define. and

determine. and could demonstrate his ability to the satisfa.ction of a
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corps of masters, he passed from apprentice to journeyman.

In his new

rating he could continue his studies and also tutor some of

~e

younger

boys under the direction of a master.
After the journeyman had continued to demonstrate his ability, had
passed a required number of courses, and demonstrated the abilit,y to
carr" on a logical disputation, he was permitted to defend a thesis
against the faculty.

If his examination was declared satisfactor.y, the

journeyman became a master in the teaching craft, gained admittance to
"the highest ranks of the teaching guild, and was known as master or professor.
!ne~master's

i

certificate was the first academic degree awarded.

Designed primarily to prevent encroachment by untrained and unqualified
personnel, the teacher's certificate was issued.

Through the centuries

this method of protecting bona fide members of the corps from interlopers has continued, and is recognized today as one of the prime
functions of the certification of teaChers.

When it becomes general

knowledge that untrained, unqualified persons rill not be certified to
teaCh, those already engaged in the profession become encouraged to
seek additional preparation for their dut.y, and the teaching profession
presents a stronger Challenge to vigorous and gifted high school graduates.
Through the protection given public school workers by certification
their tenure is stabilized, their e!prit de corps is intensified, and
their professional training is improved.
During the past thirt,r years there has been a definite trend towards
improving the qualifications of the public school teachers.

However,

prior to that--as late as 1927--fifteen states of the United states still

6
had no leg,al restrictions to prevent an etghth-grade graduate trom beginllin& to teach. (3).

Until very

recent~--J~

1929--the third largest state in point

of education population required on17 two years of high school education

and the passing of a simple examination on elementar,y sChool subjects
and the fUlldamentals of school management for a license to teach.

fhe

minimum age at which a teacher mq begin to teach 1s eighteen years.
In the same state a chiropodist. who confines his practice to ailments
of the foot alone. must be at least twenty-one tears old and have
pleted a four-year

h~

sChool course and two years of

co~

~cial st~

to prepare him. to treat corns and bunions; and barbers are required to

have au eighth-grade diploma. to have served a three-year apprenticeship in a. recognized shop. and to have passed. an examination that in-

cludes actual barber work in the presence of the examiners before they
~

receive a barQerls 11cense.

It will be seen that,

10

far as the

lawa of this state were concerned. teaChers were required to have but

little more academic education than barbers. and much less special
training (12).
In recent years, however. the baCkground and requirements for a
public sChool teaCher have undergo•• a distinct evolution.

A reason

for this rapid change is given by the National Oommission on !eacher
Education and Professiona.l Standards (10).

In earlier ;years. when most of the legislatures retained
directly the prerogative of letting certificate s1;andards
and when most certificate requirements were imbedded in law.
there was 11 ttle prospect; of rapid improvement. Thi s vital
problem could be considered onJ.T biennially and then usually
at the end of a bU87. legislative session. In recent ~arl.
however. the authDri~ to promulgate and modify certificate
requirements has been delegated by state legislatures to
professional and/or ~ bodies, usuallY under tne professional leadership of the chief state educational otflcer. with

7
the results being that stUllies can continue without interruption
and improvements can 'be introduced at any time and as conditiOlls
permit. Future progress. therefore, does not await the biennial
action of legislative bodies.
Almost universal17 the responsibilit7 for issuance of teachers'
certificates 1s delegated to state boards of education.
In a recent survey b7 the Utah State Department of Public In8truction,
covering the forty-eight states and the District of Oolumbia, concerning
college requirements for certification, it 1s snown that nineteen states
and tne District of Oolumbia require a minimum of a baChelors degree
for elementary certification with the remaining s\ates requiring a
definite amount of college credit.

for secondar,y certification two

states and the Edstrict of Columbia require a Masters degree. fort,rone states require a baChelors degree, and of the remaining five states

two require
and

Olle

n1ne~

semester hours, two require s1xt,r semester hours.

requires thirty semester hours (14).

While tne modern e4ucatlon profession stll1 recognizes certification as one of its Chief taterests. it also is aware of une necesslty
for a broader trairdng program to insure further the academic and professional growth of teaching personnel.

!rb.e answer to this neesssl ty

has evolved as the present in-service training program.

!he Utah state Department of Public Instruction became aware in

1935 of the need for in-service growth among teaChers,
issuing Lite Diplomas as licenses to teacners.

and discontinued

!he maximum period for

whiCh certificates are issued now is for five years (Appendix !).
Meyersobnts (8, p. 81) article, adopted b,y the Iowa
~eacner

CO~8sion

Education and Professional Standards, in part 8.,S: :

!he chief emphasis in teacher-certification programs has
been and continues to be on standards to be met by beginning
teachers. Bqually important. however, so far as the welfare

on

8
of society is concerned, is the increasing attention MW
being given in certification standards to growth in competence OD the part of teaChers OD ~e job.
Several of the professional. organized agencies such as the National

Commission on TeaCher Education and Professional Standards are urging
teaCher education b8,Toni the bachelors degree and therewith the initial
experience of teaching.

fI'!he Organised !reaching Profession in the

United States is on record that at least four years of college preparatioD Should be required of the beginning teaCher.fI(lO)
!he trend in the country todaT appears tf) be

••• the discontinue issuance of life certificates and issue instead permanent, professional-level certificates to teachers
wi th five Tears of preparation. such certificates to remain in
force so long as their holders 'teach ODe year during each
successive five-year period, and Show adequate evidence of
continued professional growth (10).
Moffitt (9, p • .357) writes that tlA review of literature indicates

that higher institutions are tald.ng the lead in teacher education and

evidence exists that in a number of instances a high quality of neeled
service is available..

Moffitt sighted as examples the Xetrepolitan.

Detroit :Bureau of Cooperative School Studies with the University of
Kichigan and Wa.vne Univerei'ty providing leadership for over forty school

systems; and the l1niversi ty of Pennsylvania for establishing the Penns.r1vania School StuQy Couneil and for several years extending its

services to une profession beyond

~e

area of classroom instruction.

A review of the litera tlU'e by the wri tar further supports the above

findings of Dr. Moffitt.

This seems to be true of the majority of the

states in the union, amen« whom are Oregon (16), Ohio (4), and Missouri

(15).
Koffitt concludes, "It appears probable and highly desirable that
this trend of colleges and universities leaving the campus to furniSh

9
leaderShip for teaChers on the job will increase. u(9)
Essex (4), as well as .everal others, haTe also written upon the
value of colleges and un!vera! ties leaving the campus in order that
the~

might better .malee available courses for teachers.

Essex sq. the

answer to the in-service problem. is "the adage about Mohammed and the
mountain-if teachers find the obstacles to renewed stu.dy insurm01lllt-

able.

~

not bring the universlt.y to the teaCherst"

If the best interests of the ed.ucational system are to be achieved.,

teaChers must advance in professional knowledge and Skill at the same
'time that progress is being made with respect to methods and subject
matter.

Man7 writers support the idea that in-service growth cannot be
forced upon the teaChing profession, but must come

~ontaneousl1

from

an inward desire for self-improvement.

!he National Education Association (11), in their pamphlet on
"~ft~

Standards,. writes concer.ning all phases of in-service growth

that:
Generally speaking, teachers grow in service according to
what they are able to do for tQemselves. Leaders and directors
of group programs ean suggest helpful material and activities,
and perhaps give tlle teacher valuable help in plannin,g a
program of stud.;r, 'but success in the last anal.ysis depends on
the efforts of the individual teacher. lleneet the impartant
~sis needs to tall on stimulation. encouragement, iB~iration.
and motivation. Specific for.ms of st~ imposed b,y administrative decree or official regulations are less likely to succeed.
Participation usually must be voluntary and teachers should be
giTen an opportunity to try out their own ideas instead of
having to follow a pa. ttern developed by those in charge. Planning
should be flexible to allow for ad.~tments to unforseen situatioDs and should include the use of expert assistance.
Another wri tar, Nathan G. Gooimau (5. p. 116), sqs:

"Where

intellectual curiosity 1s lacld.ng, where there is a pauci t1' of the
natural drive to develop one's self, outside efforts are almost tutile.
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Forcible feeding

~

fatten geese. but it can

har~

cause sterile

mentalities to sprout."
!he Bew HampShire Conference of the National Commission on Teacher

.

Education and Professional Standards recommended that for best results
any in-service program should have

volunta~

participation of the

teaChers (1, p. 26).
lDducation consists of more than 'housing the kids' and
'keeping school!' A shift of five percent or less of the budget
to in-service e4ucation might mean the difference between the
fine educational program and a mediocre one (16, p. 247).

Method of Procedure
Information for the surve,.. aspect of this st'Wly' was acquired from
the teaChers of the Ogden Cit.y sChools.

!his study eovers the period

of years from 1947 to 1952, inclusive.

!he questionnaire was designed

and compiled. bY' the author with the desire that a better unders1;anding

of the status of in-service growth through college courses might be obtained.

It was not tae purpose of the questionnaire to identify the

teacher nor his school.

Teachers were collectively identified bY' sex,

marital status, years of teaching experience, and grade level of teachlng, i.e. t element8.l7 t junior high, and senior high schools.

The study was made in four parts ill an effort to answer the fol1ow-

ing questions:
1.

Are the courses taken by the Ogden City teachers during the

period covered by this atuiy sufficient to meet present district and
state certification requirements?

2.

What are the reasons for teaChers obtaining college credit

while in service?

3.

»0

teaChers feel a need for obtaining more college credit

than they have'

If so, why have they failed to do so?

11

4. How do teachers feel our present in-service training program,
with particular

~sis

on subject matter to be offered in courses taken

for college credit, might be improved?

Questionnaires were distributed to all Ogden City teachers throUBh
the principal of each school.
*~.

Teachers were given approximately a week

to record. their data. and then the questionnaires were collected by the
principals.

Since the problem dealt with all educators in the various schools
of the Ogden

Cl~

district. questionnaires were distributed to teaChers

i::j;:} and principals at all

teaching levels in all schools.

sidered neceS8&r,1 in order that a true

ove~all

!rhis was con-

picture might be gained.

Table I shows the number of responses at the different teaChing levels.
!labIa 1.

Distribution of respondents by' teaching level

!eaching

Number

level

of teachers

Number
of returns

Percentage
of returns

Elementary

2SS

188

74f;

Jr. high school

119

90

75~

Sr. him. school

69

40

58%

443

318

72~

~otal

From the data presented in Table 1 1 t appears that teachers of both

the elementar.r and juaior high sChool level respond more freelY than do
those of high sChool level.
&e evidence that there were fewer returns from the senior high

sChool teaching level was probably due to the large number of teachers
emploY'ed in the city's one high school.

Eecause of the large number of

teachers in thls one building, there would be le88 personal contact between the principal aud teachers than in the smaller schools of the district.
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Presentation

~

Interpretation of

~

Since one of the purposes of the

stu~

was to deter.mine the extent

to whiCh college ceurses were being taken b7 Ogden Oity teaChers. the
writer arbitrarily chose the period of years from 1947 to 1952, inclueivet_for this study.
Information obtained from the sample 1s treated 1n the main b7
showing the results of four factors in determining the nature, effect.

and reasons of the phases of in-service training for Ogden Cit,y teaChers
as pertained to formal college classwork.

These four factors are:

(1) Sex of the teacher; (2) marital status of the teacher; (3) years of
teaching experi.enee. and (4) grade level of teaching.
An over-all view of the degree to which Ogden 01 ty teachers bave

met the in-service training requirements of college credit courses
during this period 1s contained in I!able 2.

!able 2.

»istri\ution of quarter hours of credit taken by Ogden City
teachers by' teaching level

BUllber of
teachers

Quarter hours
of credit

hours per teacher

188

5.218

28.3

Jr. high school

90

1.721

19.1

Sr. high school

40

673

16.8

318

7.612

23.9

~eaching

leTel

Elemental7

Total

Average quarter

It 1s apparent from the above table that the Ogden 01 ty teachers,
as a whole. are well aboTe the state and district requirements of six
quarter hours of graduate courses, or seTen and one-half quarter hours

of non-graduate

wor~

Jecause the stuay covers a period of six years

there are some teachers who D1aY have been required to renew their

certification twice.

!his is because of the fact that. with the exception

of teaChers who hold life certificates. a teaCher's certification 1s
valid for only five Tears.

Teachers

nth life certificates. however,

are required by- the distr1 ct to acquire the same amount ef cred1 t as
other teachers.

!his means that a.Jl1' teacher who renewed his certificate

in 1947 would then be required to again have 1 t renewed in 1952.

In this

case the teaCher would be required to take twel?e quarter hours of
college orad! t on a graduate level. or fif1;881l. quarter hours of other
college credit.

As shown b.1 the questionnaires received fram the Ogden City teaChers
there are teach.ers who have not taken 8:II3' college cred.! t wla i;-so-eTer
during the past six years.

There are also teachers who are new at teach-

tag and who have not as 7et taken &n1' college erad! t while in-service.

!hese teaChers tend to bring down the average in number of credits earned of the teachers of the system.

As a result of this. !able :3 has been

compiled to show the average amount of creeli t taken by the Ogden Oi ty
teachers as a whole compared wi th the, average of on17 those teachers who
r~orted

having received college credit during the years of

1947

to 1952,

inclusive.

!able 3. A comparison by &vera&e quarter hours of college ored! t received b.y teaChers who reported receiving credit during tne
years of 1947 to 1952. lnclusi ve. and while in. service, wi th
the average of all Ogden Oi t7 teachers
.
!eachers who reported rece!ving credi t
Category-

lJlemental'7

Number of

Average

teachers

credit received

157

Jr. high school

78

22.1

Sr. high school

37

18.2

272

28.0

Total

IlT-AH STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE LIBRARY

Aver8€;e
for all
teachers

14
As is to be expected, the above table shows that there is a
d8fhi te increase in the aver8&e amo'tlXl. t of quarter hours cred1 t re-

celved when tb.e teachers who have not taken a:tJ.7 crad! t are excluded.
!here are 272 teachers of the 318 who returned questionnaires who
have received credit while in service during the past six years.

!his

leaves 46 who have not received credit while in service during that
Of this group 32 are in the group with four or fewer

period of time.

years of experience which means that the majority of these teachers
have recently' graduated from college.

The remaining 14 teachers: (1)

failed to note the credi 1; they had received; (2) were authorized
teaChers who were leaving the profession; or (J) for some other reason
failed to take any college credit during the past six years.

Another factor whiCh could bave a bearing on credit received is
the sex of the teacher.

fhis factor could be varied depending upon:

(1) personal interests; (2) outside activities, or (3) home responsibilities.

!able

4

shows a comparison of the total and average credit

taken by male and female teachers.

fable 4. A distribution of quarter hours of credit taken by Ogden
C1t.y teaChers according to sex
Number

!reaching leTel

Sex

Elementar.v

Jr.

Sr.

hi~

him

teachers

of

Average q1l8.I'ter
fatal
hours credit
Eer teacher

579

1,192

426

10,3

21.3

2.197

Female

4!6j2

,229

24Z

21.2

2.212

2141.2

!otal

2. 218

11721

672

JIB

2~.2

Z612

Male

I

!able 4 indicates that both male and female teachers are carrying
more crad! t than the in-service program requires.

A1 though the women

teaChers appear to be earr,ying a heavier load than men, other factors
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mar

have an equal bearing on the total picture, i.e •• 40 percent of the

female teaChers listed in Table 4 are unmarried.
Another factor not to be overlooked in determining the success of
the in-service growth through college credit courses is the ef'feet of the
amount of teaching experience on the &mount of credi t the teachers have

There is some speculatlGl1 conceming the effect a teacher's ex-

taken.

pariance might have upon his desire to obtain additional college credit.
Ta.ble 5 shows the varia.tion of the amount of cre-d! t taken by teach-

era grouped according to years of teaching experience.

!able 5.

A distribution of quarter hours of crad! t earned by Ogden
C1 t1' teachers by years of teaching experience

Number
of

Average quarter

experienC,!

Qu.rter
hours of
college credit

teachers

college crec1.1t

o to 4

788

73

10.8

5 to 9

1,125

42

26.8

Years
of

hours of

10 to

14

1,964

50

.39.3

15

19

1,)88

48

28.8

20 to 24

899

31

29.0

25 or more

1,448

74

19.'

fotal

7,612

318

23.9

to

It appears from Table S that new teaohers--those with less

~

five years of experience--have not received the in-service aid of formal

college credit oourses in the same degree that the other teaChers have.
Of the 73 teachers in this category, :32 had received no help from this
form of in-serviee growth.

The following recommendation was made for

the year 1950 by the Salt Lake City regional conference on teacher education and professional standards:
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!hat teacher-preparing institutions give serious consideration to a follow-up program in cooperation with the
public sChools to encourage the growth of teaChers in service,
such as conferences, clinics. and workshops (13).
If such a program has been adopted by the colleges and uni versi ties

of the state 1t has net shown up in the data presented herein.
It is likewis~ apparent from !fable

.5 that teachers

with 10 to 14

years of experience are somewhat surpassiD.g the group in obtaining
credit.

Ifhis fact is true of this group in. all three teaching levels,

wi th the extreme being an average of more than twenty qua.rter hour

credits more per teaCher thaD those on the high sehool level.
Aocordingly, from Table ,5 1 t is obvious tbat the average amo'1lJlt

of credit received by all experience groups is well aboTe the minimum
state and district requirements.
Still another factor whieh should not be overlooked is the marital
status of the tea.chers and the effect 1t might bave on their obtaining
additional college credit.

!here has been no attempt in this study to

determine what factors are concerned with ma.r1 tal status.
factors such as finance, laCk of time,

fami~

Rowever,

responsibilities, ete.,

in all probabilit,r have a definite bearing in connection with marital

status.
!able 6 snows
courses

~en

~e

relationship of marital status'to college credit

while in service by the teaChers.

From fable 6 it is evident that the teachers who are not 11v1ng
wi th their spouse are exceeding other teachers in obtaining oredi t.

The single teachers have a lower average which is partly due to the
fact that many of the single teaChers are new in the teaChing profession
and as yet have not taken additional college credits While in service.
It 1s apparent that teachers, as a whole, rega.rdless of marital
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~able

6.

A distribution. of quarter hours of credit taken by Ogden City
teaChers according to marital status

Nwnber of
teachers

Quarter hours

Average quarter
hours per

of credit

teacher

Married

217

5,146

Single

85

1.889

16

37?

Marital
status

Not Ii ring wi th

spouse*

fotal
318
7.612
23.2
-Applies to teachers whose mate is either divorced, separated. or dead.
status, are carrying more college cred1t than 1s required by both state
and district in-service growth programs.

According to the National ComBdssion on !eaCher Education and Professional Standards (10), and Mr. N. :Blaine Winters (.APPendix :8),
Director of teacher Personnel, utah State Department of Public Instructiott. 1t is sometimes felt that the teaChers who have a life eertifioat. are inclined to stagnate, inasmuCh as

~o8e

teachers are not forced

to take add! tiona1 eo lIege orad.! t every £1ve years to keep their teaching
certificates valid.

Kowever, in the Ogden City schools these teaChers

are required, in. their contract, to meet the state requirements in regard

to taking college credit.
!fable 7 shows the extent to which teachers in this group are acquiring college credit under the present requirements.

It appears fram !able 7

unat

the average teacher with a life eertl-

ficats 1s not becoming st8€ll8llt or non-progressive because of the lack
of initiative to take college courses.

It is apparent from the table

above mentioned that th.e teachers of this group are tak1ng cred1 t8 in
excess of those required by the district.
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fable 7.

A distribution b.r sex of quarter hours of credit acquired by
teachers who holi a state life certificate
Average quarter
hours per
teacher

teachers

Q,uarter hours
of credit

9

155

17

Female

~5

831

24

Total

44

986

22

Number of

Sex

Male

llowever. 1 t should again be remembered that the minimum. credi t8

required of a teacher would be six quarter hours of graduate work. or
seven and one-half quarter hours of upper division work.

:Because this

study covers & period of six years it is possible for a teaCher to be

required to renew his certificate twice, and therefore a

mlnori~

group

of teachers would be required to take twelve quarter hours of graduate
work or fifteen quarter hours of undergraduate credit.

MOst teaChers who hold life certificates are in the
years or more experience group.

A comparison of !abIes

twen~-five

5 and

7 reveals

that teachers with life certificates are exceeding other teaChers in
the experience group of twenty-five years or more.

A reason tor this

might be that some teachers h.olci 11fe certificates which were issued
to them when qualifications for certification did not require a B.S.
degree.

A desire on the part of these teaChers to better themselves

financially and
~e

educational~

data. presented in

could account for this different.

~ble8

2 to 7, incluslve. indicate that Ogden

City teachers. as a whole, are not only meeting the in-service training

requirements placed on them by the external pressure of district and
state certificatiQn rules, but in most cases far exceed present regulations.

Therefore it must be assumed that internal pressures such as
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those from educational groups, and the desire on the part of a teacher
to better himself. cannot be ignored as an important factor of the inservice growth of Ogden City teachers.

~is

is not peculiar to the

teachers of Ogden alone, for as supported by the National Education
Association (11), Goodman (5). and others (10. 7), a successful inservice program must have the active support of the teachers and en-

couragement from professional associations.
In order to determine the extent to which a teacher 1s benefiting

from an in-service program 1 t is first nec.essary to determine the goals
for suCh a program.
!he goals as supported bY' the National Education Association (11)

and Winters (Appendix :s) are:

(1) To keep teachers abreast of the

changing trends in education; (2) to keep tea.chers informed in their
various teaChing fields;
preparation; and

(4) to

(3)

to remove deficiencies in pre-service

protect the state's children agai~st the non-

progressive type of teacher whose tendena,y is to stagnate professionally.

If these goals of the in-service program for teachers of Ogden and
the state of Utah are to be achieved. then there appears to be a need
for careful selection of courses B.f the individual teaCher.
Table 8 shows by teaching level the amount of credi t taken in
courses taught in the following categories:

education, major teaching

field. minor teaching field. courses in other fields.

From the table it appears that the grea.ter amount of .c:redit taken
bY'

teaCh~rst

on all teaChing levels, are credits for education courses,

while credi t in the other three fields do not vary greatly.

However.

on the junior and senior high school levels more emphasis is placed on
the major teaching field than the remaining two fields. as is shown
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!able 8.

Distribution by teaching level of quarter hours of credit
taken in: eiucation. major teaching field, minor teaching
field, courses in other fields
lIe-

Junior

Senior

menta"

high

high

Total

:3,275

854

288

4,408

Major teaching
field

566

450

249

1,265

Minor teaching
field

568

169

66

80J

other fields

802

22Z

ZO

1 113&

Oat.IOU
Educatio.*

!ota!
2.612
1.Z21
21 218
'ZJ
*Deaigned to mean courses in professional education. !he interpretation, however. was left to the individual teacher.
in fable 9.

fable 9.

Distribution of quarter hour credits taken as shown b.r percent
of the total quarter' hour cred! ts received b:r each teaching
level ill regard to courses taken ill: ecluea.tion. major teaching field, minor teachiDg field. and other fields'
E1ementa.!Z

Junier

Senior

high·

his!

63~

49~

43~

58~

11%

26~

)7%

l~

field

ll~

lO~

10~

lO~

Qther fields

lS~

12~

lO~

l~

oatK°;Z
Id:acatiOll
Major teachiDg

field
Minor teach.!ng

Total

!Gtal
lO~
lO~
lOO~
lOO~
*"'0 of the four Junior high schools of Ogden City have grades seven
to ten iJ1cluslve. the remaining two schools have grades seven to nine
inclusive •.
It 1s apparent that this table supports
courses first in total credit taken.

~a'b1e

8., rankiDg education

From !abIes 8 and 9 it appears that
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teachers in the Ogden Oi t1' schools are compl3'1D.g with the desired goals
of in-service training as it applies to college credi t by (I) exceeding the

aDlOUllt

of required cred! t, (2) 'tald.ng courses that teach newer

methods of teaching, (3) taking courses that proTide for additional
sub~ect

material of a recent nature.

!able 10 points out more clearly' the extent to which the Indi vidual
teacher 1s fulfilling the purposes of obtaining college credit While
in service, as previously deter.ralned by showing the exact number of

teachers Who have and who have not taken courses in education or in
'heir major or minor teaching fields.

!able 10.

Distribution of teachers who have and who have not taken
courses in each of the following categories: ed.ucation,
major teachimg field, and minor teaching field.
!reachers who have
taken orad! t

!eachers Who have
taken no ered! t

!ratal

219

99

318

Kajor teach1Dg field

99

219

:318

Minor teaChing field

8S

233

318

Oatecon
Education

.An analy'sls of Table 10 shows the

ma~orl t1'

of teachers are meeting

the goal of learning "newer methods of teaChing" through college oourses •
• avavar. the majGrlty of teachers appear not to meet the goal of obtaining Heddi tional subject material of a recent na. ture" through college

courses.
In stu.d7ing the aboTe table it should again 'be kept in mind that
teaChers who have taken no credit what-so-ever are listed above as
having taken no creclit in each of the three named fields.

Of the total

number of 318 teaChers who returned questionnaires. 46 have received no

-------

------.~-----------~--------------------------.
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college credit while in service during the past six years.

!he majoriv

of those ¥.ho have received no college credit--32--are new teaChers with

fewer

~

five Tears ot $%peri.nee.

The exte:nt to which Ogden 01 ty teachers a.re fulfilling the goal
for in-service growth a.s set up by the state requirements to acquire a
definite number of college credits ever.y tive Tears Is shown in !able
10.

In !a'ble 11 a comparison is made between male and female teachers

in respect to the tlP8 of courses taken.
!able 11.

A comparison of courses taken by male and female teachers
in each of the folloving categories: education, ma~or
teaching field, minor teaching field, and. other fields

Catego17

Quarter hour
credits received
Male
Female

Percent of total

bZ fields
Male

Female

1,294

,3,114

s9f;

58f,

lfajor field

534

731

2~

13%

Minor field

165

638

8~

12~

other fields

203

933

9f

1n

2,196

5,416

100%

lO~

Education

!ota1

!rhe data presented in Table 11 show that both male and female
teachers are putting the greater emphasis on education courses.

Male

teaChers are putting more emphasis on their major teaChing field while
the women teachers are placing emphasis on subjects in other fields.
It was shown by fables 9, 10, and 11 the extent to which the
teachers of Ogden Ci"t7 schools have met these goals during the past
six years.

fable 12 lists the reasons teaChers gave tor their having

taken college creti t during this same period of years.
An ana17sis of fable 12 shows two primary factors prompting
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~able

Reasons given b7 teachers tor their obtalniD€ college
crad! ts as shown by numerical choice and an over-all
total of times chosen

12.

-Reasons for
Obtaining cradi t

Ord!r of choice
q:
Not given
:3

1

2

59

22

8

4

79

172

13

8

a

:3

13

45

:34

9

1

0

26

70

'0 acquire a graduate degree

2.5

6

9

1

24

65

fo improve teaching

39

36

20

1

91

187

others·

10

11

5

1

12

'9

'0 renew certification
'0 change certification
~o

acquire

~.s.

iagree

!reachers were asked to respond by 11stll'lg

n1lJD.~rica1ly

'rotal

in order of

importance to the above reasons for obtaining credit. Because some
teachers made a check by the reasons which they felt important, 1t was
therefore impossible to determine the numerical order of importance.
!he column entitled ":lot given" includes responses from those teachers.
self-improvement, personal enjo1lllent.
personal interest, to raise salar,r. to obtain certificate, to qualify
for administration. and req,uired. in contract.

• Kost frequentl,. mentioned were:

teachers to acquire college credit are (A) to illl.Prove teaching. and. (:8)

to renew their certification.
from eaCh

o~er

!hese two purposes are somewhat opposite

in that the first comes from a genuine desire to became

a better teacher, while the secon.d comes from a requirement placed upon
"the teacher if he desires to remain in the teaching profession.

"improvement of teaching" being selected more than

~

While

other reason

speaks well for the Ogden Oi ty teachers, it should sure17 be the goal

ot all in-eervice programs to bring about a genuine desire

in all

teaChers to improve their teaching.

Another fact 1s that of the 318 teachers who filled ou.t the question-

naire. 65--or 20 percent of the total number--took credit with a graduate
degree in mind.
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Aa shown in fables 4, 7, and 11, the sex of the teacher has some
bearing

OD.

the responses.

It should be apparent, then, that the sex of

the teaCher would have a bearing on the reasons given for acquiring
additional credit.

Table 1:3 lists the reasons given b7 teachers, accord-

ing to sex, for their obtaining add! tional college credit.
!fable 13.

Eeasons wq male and female teachers have acquired. additional
college credit

Reasons

Male

Female

fetal

~o

renew certification

62

no

172

'$

Change

14

31

45

~o

acquire B.S. degree

9

61

70

!o acquire a graduate degree

46

19

65

fo improve teaching

53

134

187

Others·

12

27

39

certification

.Yomen m08t frequently mentioJleel: a.eIf-improvement, personal en~oymel1t,
perlonal interest. to raise salary, and to obtain a certificate. Ken
most frequent~ mentioned: self-improvement, to qualify for administration, and required in contract.
]'rom !able 13 the following appears to be true:

Ken and

WOllen

both

take college cred! t because they are required to; however, men lis ted
this first while women listed it second to improvement of teachill€.

11st improvement of teaching second.

Ken

Women place emphasis on the ac-

quiring of a :B.S. degree, while men place emphasis on the acquiring of a
gradua.'be degree.
An obvious conclusion drawn from the table 1s that teachers as a

whole have a desire to improve their teadling, but that state and district
in-service requirements for certification also are pertinent and

in motivating teaChers to acquire more college credit.

l~ortant
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In order to complete the picture of the reason teachers are taking
additional college credits, it i8 necessary to compare the various

teaching levels.

fhis 18 true because the courses taught on each level

may tend to influence the teaCherts desires.

14 snows the reasons

!able

the teachers on the three teaching levels gave for acquiring additional
college credit.

!able 14.

A compa.rl son by teaching level of reasons given by the
teaChers for acquiring.collece credits
lIe-

J1lI1ior

menta"

high

Senior
high.

fo renew certification

90

54

28

!o Change certification

35

a

2

!o acquire B.S. degree

62

8

0

!o acquire a graduate d.egree

24

28

13

109

48

30

26

10

3

Reasons

!o improve teaching

Others*

*Same of the reasons listed by the teaChers as reasons other than
those of the questiOnnaire Yere:

self'-improvUlen:t. personal

en~o7-

meat, personal iaterest, to raise sa1ar,v. to obtain certificate, to
qualify for administration. and required in the contract.
fable 14 indicates that teachers on aU three teaching levels have
taken cred.it primariq to improve their teaching and to renew their

teaChing certificates.
There have been no teachers on a high sehool level who have taken
courses to aoquire a :B.S. degree (while in. service).

en the other hand.

acquiring a :B.S. degree has been an important factor on the element8.l7

leTel.>

!his might be traced to the inadequate sUPP17 of elementary

teachers, with the resultant hiring of authorized personnel.

!he desire

on the part af these authorised. teachers to raise their salary "by means

2'
of acquiring a degree could easi17 account for their increased effort to
secure credit.
There has been Ii ttle interes t in acquiring a gradua:te degree on
the alemen ~ level of teaching.

However t this has been an important

factor in the acquiring of additional credit for teachers on the junior
and senier high leTel of whom some stated 1iha.t such effort was directed
tovard qualification for administrative positions.
As has been shown previously in the study, the tea.eh.ers of Ogden

are exceeding
credit.

~e

state and district minimum requirements of college

But the question arises. do these teachers themselves feel

that the credit theT have taken is sufficient?
not acquire4 more college credit?

If not, why have they

Rugh E. Wood (16) found the following

to be true in his Oregon survey af in-service growth.

onlY recognize the need for help. but want it. 1

"Teachers not

It should be also kept

in mind that in order to achieve success in any in-service program

there must first be a desire on the part of the teaChers participating,
as is stated by the National Education Association (11) t Nathan G.
Goodman (5). and the Natianal Oommission on Teacher Education and Professional standards (1).

!able 15 shows the reasons the teachers in the Ogden Oi ty schools
gave for not taking more college creiit.
!he fact that 513 responses were given by the 318 'teachers 1s explained in that teaChers gave more than one response to the question.
As show.n in Table

IS.

teachers feel that the courses theT desire

to take are not being offered by the colleges and universities of the
state.

!here were 102 of the teachers, or 32 percent. who expressed

this &s one of their reasons for not ob\aining credit.

Table 15.

Reasons why Ogden C1ty teachers have not acquired more college credit in order of' choice

1

2_

Order of' choice
)- - - - 4
- !f- _6 ~ - -No~t-d.v.n

47

4

6

0

4

5

4

70

52

17

11

.5

1

1

15

102

11

12

.5

5

.3

1

5

42

.31

2)

7

2

0

0

2.3

86

8

11

4

0

2

17

44

I am financiallY unable to take more credit.

19

6

,

2

1

4

2

14

52

Family responsibility prevents me from taking
more orad! t.

16

1.3

8

4

0

4

13

.58

others.

39

9

5

0

0

0

4

59 .
513

Reasons fo3:' not

j)'btainingDl~re c~ed1t

fotal

I feel that the courses I haTe taken are

sufficient.

!he courses I desire
been offered.

~o

take have not

I feel that the courses given are not of
aDT value to me.
!here is not sufficient financial remuner-

ation for an advanced degree.
I have out-side York.

to \&1

*Most frequently mentioned were: lack of time, poor health, out-side interests more important, lack of
useful courses, I am through teaching this 7ear. will take courses when certification needs renewing,
first year tea.ching, plan to take courses in the summer, take trips instead, need a rest, and "lazy".
l'\)
....,
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One fact is brought out in !able l5--that most teaChers feel that
the courses given are of value to the teacher.

as a reason for not obtaining more credit
value to them.

unat

Onl;r 42 teachers listed

the courses were of no

Of this group only, eight chose this as their first reason.

!his &&reea with the BU&h~. Wood (16) findings ill the Oregon surveyo.
found that, "College courses and work conferences were

general~

lie

rated

high in value ••

It would appear from fable 1.5 that teachers feel that courses

offered are of value. and that there is a need for them to take additional courses.

Tables 12, 13, and 14 show that teachers take courses

with a desire to tmprove.

A conclusion drawn from these four tables is

that the Open Oi ty teachers do meet the qualificatiol1s for a successful in-service program as set by the National Eduoation Asso~ation (11).

Mr. Nathan G. Goodman (.5). and the National Commission on Teacher Ed.u-

cation and Professional Standards

(I), as well as

many other significant

groups and people.
From the table there appears also to be very little interference with
the acquiring of college courses by out-side York.

seemed to feel

~t

Many of

the teachers

there Should be more emphasis placed on financial

remuneration for im-serviee growth.
It is obvious that the teaching experience of the teachers will have
some effect upon the reasons he might give for

courses.

1101;

obtaining more credit

fable 16 Shows the number of times eaCh reason for not obtain-

ing more orad! t was eho sen by each experience group ef teachers.

fable 16 Shows that the 0 to

4 group

rates most important reasons

for not obtaining more crad! t (1) fami17 respoIlsibili tT. and (2) others
(most common reason listed here was first year teacl:Lin€).

Lea.st

Table 16.

Reasons w.b7 Ogden City teachers have not acquired more college credit, compiled by years
of experience

Reasona for no t 0 bta1ning
more credit

Years of experience
14 IS to 19 -20 -1;024

o to 4

5 to 9

6

12

11

11

4

18

!he courses I desire to take have
not been offered.

15

9

19

13

11

24

I feel ~t the courses civen are
not of atlY' value to me.

4

4

9

:3

14

IS

15

17

2

15

I feel ~t the courses I have
taken are sufficient.

!nere is not aufficient financial
remuneration for an advanced legree.

10 to

,

25 and over

S

,

8

.5

4

1

.5

15

9

7

7

2

:3

from taking more credit.

17

9

9

14

5

7

others

24

10

8

.5

4

9

I have out-side work.
I am financiall1 unable to take
more credit.

Famil7 respoDsibl11t,r prevents me

N
\0

important to the group were the reasons that the courses were of no
value and that the courses theY' had taken were sufficient.
~e

group 5 to 9 felt 'that there . .8 not sufficient financial re-

aaneration and that the courses they had taken were sufficient.

!heT

did not feel that the courses were of no value to them nor did out-side

work interfere with their acquiring more credit.
The group 10 to 14 felt that the courses they desired to take were

not being offered.

!hey appear not to be hampered by out-side work or

lack of finance.
The group 1; to 19 felt that there was n.ot sufficient financial
remuneration. and there also appears to be

responsibiliV,.

80me

interference from

faml~

They seemed to feel that the courses were of value to

them and that the,. were not hampered by out-side work.

!he group 25 and over felt that the courses they desired were not
being offered, and that the courses they had. taken were sufficient.

Least important to this group was the lack of finance to
I

PQ"

for the

courses.
An over-all picture of 'the group gives the following impression:

as an incentive for younger teachers to take more courses there Should

be more financial remuneration, and as an incentive for the older

teachers to take more courses there should be an attem.:pt to determine
the courses they desire and offer those courses.
Hugh :8. Wood (16) found the following to be true in his study of

in-service growth for the state of Oregon:
lien and women do not differ greatly in their opinions of,
and participation in, iD-eerviee training activities. Ren placed
a somewhat higher potential "Value on such act;lvities but a lower
value on them as they are now conducted. Women, however, devote
more t1me to these activites.

.31
As alreaq shown in Table 7 t women do devote more time to taking

more college courses than do the men in the Ogden schools.

!able 17

shows a comparison of the opinio'ns of male and lemale teachers as to why
the~

do not take more college credit.

!able 17.

A compari son of reasons given by men and women teachers regarding why they have not acquired more college credit

Male

Female

I feel that the courses I have taken are
sufficient.

16

54

2,

!he courses I desire to take haTe not been
offered.

27

75

3

I teel that the courses given are not of any
'Value to me.

14

28

'1

!here is not sufficient financial
tion for an advanced degree.

42

44

22

22

33

19

taking more credit.

25

33 .

others

12

40

!etal

198

312

Reasons for not obtaining more credit

I have out-side

remune~

Yor~

I am :f'inancial17 Ullable to take more credit.
Fami~ re~onslbilit.r

prevents me from

!here is a wide variation of opinion of male and female teachers as

to the reasons whT the7 have not acquired more college credit as Shown
in Table 17.

!his is somewhat contrary to the findings of Jlugh. 15. Wood

(16) as he found:

~en

and women do not differ great~ in their opinions

of t and participation in. in-service training activities. a From the
table we find the women feel that the courses they desire to take have
not been offered or that the courses they have taken are sufficient.
Hen teachers feel that there 1s not sufficient financial remuneration
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and that the7 are financiallY unable to acquire more credit.

Ken teaChers

also find courses offered more valuable than do the women teachers.
Another factor brought out by the table 1s that men teachers are
somewhat ham:pered by the lack of finance to take additional college
credit. whereas women teachers do not appear to have this problem.

Also,

in conjunction witn this, men teaChers appear to feel the neei to take

more courses than do the yomen teachers.
It is to be expected that as the needs of all teachers cannot be

the same, evaluation wi,ll have to be made on the various teaching. levels
in order that a true over-all picture be drawn on the reasons teachers
are not acquiring more college credit.

Table 18 ShowB a comparison of

reasons given for not tald.ng more college credit, by' teaching level.
Table 18.

A comparison by teachi~ level of reasons given by the teachers regarding wby ~ have not acquired more college credit

Reasons for not obtaining
more credit

Elementary

feach1!& level
Jr. high

Sr. high

I feel that tne courses I have
taken are sufficient.

;7

24

9

'J

!he courses I desire to take haTe
not been offered.

49

42

11

J

I feel that the courses given are not
of aD7 value to me.

17

19

6

ti-

!here is not sufficient financial
remuneration for an advanced degree.

;8

36

12

5

I have out-side work.

13

30

4

I am financlal~ unable to take
more crecl1 t.

16

25

11

FamilY respons1bilit,y prevents me
7 from taking more credit.

32

22

4

42

2

~

24Z

20Z

&0

,

others!

Total

33
It 1s evident from

~able

18 that both the elementary and Junior

high sChool teaChers feel that the courses they desire to take are not

being offered, while the senior high school teacher places greater
emphasis on the need for more financial remuneration for in-service

growth.
Ilementary teachers are, as a whole, not affected by outside work
as 1s also the case With the senior high school teacher.

!his was not

so with the junior high school teacher as they rate this factor highly
as shown in the table.

!he following conclusions might be drawn from Tables 14 to 17:

(A) More courses Should be offered to fit the needs and desires of the
teaCher, especlallr for the older women teaChers; (!) There 1s a need
for financial remuneration as an incentive for tne promotion of inservice growth. (0) College courses as a Whole whiCh are offered to the
Ogden Oity teaChers are valuable. (D) !here appears to be a neei for
financial aid on the part of the local sohool district in sponsoring

courses for teaChers. !his is

especlal~

have not as yet reached the maximum on the
~e

true for the teachers who
sa~

schedule.

pro'blem now arises, if the teachers are n.t able

1;0

find. ill

the curriculum of the colleges and uni versi ties of the state the
courses thaT desire to take. what type of courses do they desire?
With the aim of developing future courses of study teaChers were asked
to list their preferences.
in the order of their

!heT listed the following courses. compiled

frequen~

mentioned:

COURSE DESIRED BY OGDII C.ITY !IACDRS

Dr OBDD OF FBlBQtJDCY MEHIO!IED
J1mior

Art
Music
Remedial Reading
Science
Language

Educational Admdn.
English
Geograp~

Literature
:l18to17
Elementary Ed.
Psychology'

Social Science
Child Development
Arithmetic
Phonics
Guidance
General Bel.

Speech
'Motem !eChnique
Special Kindergarten
Children'. Iti terature
Currieul1llD
Workshops
Sociology
Public Relations
Motal Ii;r€iene

Library Science
Plqsical Itlucation

np

School

Literature
Guidance

Kame Economics
Foreign Language
Mathematics
Educational Admin.
English
Statistics
Psychology
Visual Aids
General Science
Jlisto17

Music
$peach and Debate
Industrial Arts
Pqsics

Senior

Kim School

Guidance
Psychology
Literature
History
Political Science
Music
English

Physical Education
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~rom

1.

the data presented, these conclusions are drawn:
In-service training and certification is not a recent develop-

ment of the teaching profession •.
2.

!reacher in-service education is stinmla:ted b7 external pressures

such as rules establiShed

of the state.

b.1 lQcal boards or certification requirements

However, more recently much of the in-service growth has

been prompted b.1 the profession within.

). A comparison of the amount of cred1t required by rules of the
Ogden Cit.1 Board of Education, or b7 certification requirements of the
state of Utah, with the amount actual17 earned, indicate. that teachers
greatlY exeeed the amount of in-service college credit required b7 external forces.

4.

It appears that the Ogden 01 t7 teachera have accepted the

value of in-service training throU€h college classes, and in mest cases

have exeeaud the amount of orad! t required under the present program.

5. Elementary teachers are exceeding other teachers in amount of
crecU. t taken.

6. feaChers new in the profession are not taking the amount of
courses other teaChers are.

7.

WOllen teachers seem to be ear17ing more cred! t than men teachers.

8. Most teaChers, regardless of years of teaChing experience, are
exceeding state and district requirements.

9. !eacners with life certificates are acquiring more credit per

,6
teacher than other teaChers with 25 or more years of teaching experience.
Most of tne teachers with life certifieates fall in this experience

group.
10.

!eaChers whose mate is dead. separated, or divorced are ex-

ceeding other teaChers in the obtaining of college credit.
11.

Kost teachers are ta1d.ng formal education courses' which should

keep them abreast of the newer methods in education.
12.

!reachers with 10 to 1478ars of experience are obtaining more

ored! t than

0 th.er

teachers.

13. !here is little difference in the type 'of courses men

and

women teachers are taking; each places emphasis on education courses.
Men place more emphasis on major teaching field. while women choose

courses in other f1elds.

14. !eaChers take courses for two major reasons:

15.

a.

!o improve their teaChing.

b.

!o renew their teaching certificates.

Men and women do not differ greatly in their reasons for

acquiring college credit.

Women place emphasis on obtaining a

~.S.

degree, while men place emphasis on obtaining a graduate degree.

1'.

!hirty-iwo percent of the teachers feel that the courses they

desire are not being offered.

17. Older women teaChers feel that more courses should be offered
to fit

~eir

needs and desires.

18. Especiall7 the men teaChers feel that there ahould be more
financial remuneration for in-service growth.

19. !hose teachers Who have not reached maximum salaries f ••l
that the local school district should extend financial aid in sponsoring
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college courses.
20.
program.

II

Outside work has little influence on the tn-service growth
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APPENDIX A.

'\

i
I

!

U!All S!AD AGRI CULTURAL COLLEGE
SCHOOL OJ' DUCATIOlt

Approved for Ogden Oity '.acner.

Appro",e' for research only

( Simeel)

(Signed)

~,

,. O. Smith

I. A. Jacob.en

IDOBMA!IOlf QUESTIODAIRI FOR ALL OGDD' OI!! Scm:OOL !EACDRS
PtmPOSE OF STUDY

!he obJec' of this study i8 to determine the extent to whicn the
desire" goals of the present in-service training requireaents (of
college crad! t) are being achieved tor Ogden 01 V Schools. The data
o'btaiD.ed from this BtllAb' are to be u.se4 for evaluating the present
ill-service growth programs for Ogden 01ty sehool teachers and. as a
guide in building a more effective program for in-service growth.
!he tata will be used in a coUective and impersonal wq only.
Your cooperation in filling out this questionuire will be greatly
appreciated.

(Signel)

Parrell Xt Kelley

• CIRfD'ICATION'
What t7Pe of a certificate do you now aold?

I

)

(
(

) Male
) lemale

Date of expiration
( ) Elementa17
( ) SecondarT

( ) SecondarT AAm1nistrativeSUperviso17

( ) El-en'tal7' Administra t;1 TeSupervi lOry

( ) Industrial Arts
( ) Jlomemaking

( ) Librarians
( ) Agricul ture
( ) Counselors

( ) Other (specify)
MARI!.AL S!.A!US

( ) Married

( ) Sillgle
(

) ]fGt

living wi th spouse

TEAOlllliG lIIPllRIDCE

()

()

0 to 4 years

5 to 9 years
14 years
() 15 to 19 years
()

10 to

()
()

20 to 24 years
25 or more years

\

I

I
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POSI~IOI

BOW RILD

( ) Ileaen'tary teachers.

( ) Secondar,y teachers.

List grade ;you are now teaching

_T_ _ _ _ __

List below the courses you are now teaChing

and cheCk your qualifications.

Courses

Qualifications

( ) Oollege Ma~or
Other (specif,.)

( ) College Kinor

( ) College Major
Other (specify)

( ) College Minor

( ) College Major
other (speci!,..)

( ) College Minor

( ) Oollege Major
Other (specify)

( ) College Minor

FIELDS OF STUDY

List below the amount of credit you have received in the following
fields since 1947 while in service.

Courses
n,siden.e

Extension Cerre_spond.nce Summer Leave Others
lIducation
Major teaching field
Minor teaching fields
Others
Rea.oas for obtaining credit lis1;e4 aboTe.

List numerically accord-

ing to importance.

( ) !o renew certification
( ) !o Change certification

( ) To acquire B.S. degree

( ) !o acquire a graduate degree
( ) To improve tea~
( ) Others _ _-:-""_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Beasons !!£ !2! obtaining ~ credit. List numerically according
to importance.
( ) I feel unat the courses I have taken are sufficient.
( ) !he courses I desire to take have not been offered.
( ) I reel that the courses given are not of &n7 value to me.
( ) !here 1s not sufficient financial remuneration for an advanced degree.
( ) I have out-side work.
( ) I am financially unable to take more orad! t.

42
( ) Fam1l3" respoIls1bili V prevents me from ta1d.ng more orad! t.
( ) Others _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

J'uture courses
Please list subJects or fields which you would like to study in
courses to be offeret for college credit.
1.
2. ______________________________________________________________

3. ______________________________________________________________

Suggestions and criticisms
Please list aD7 suggestions or criticisms of the present in-service
growth program for Ogden City teaChers.
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APPDDIX :s
5E S!AD OF mAli
Department of Public Ins tru.ction
Salt Lake City 1
E. Allen Ba\eman
Superin1;endent

October 31, 1952

N. Elaine Winters
Director of TeaCher
Personnel

Mr. Darrell M. Xelley
Rt.

II,

:Box

2.53

Ogden, Utah
:Dear Mr. Kelle,.:
In 1935 the state of utah discontinued issuing Life Diplomas as
lieen'ses to teachers. !he maximum period for which certificates are
issued at this time 1s fiTe years.
!he reason for asking teachers to renew certificates each five
years are as follows:
1. To protect the State's children against t~e non-progressive
tne of teacher who has a tendency to s'bagnate professionally.
2. !o provide for in-service training of teachers in newer
methods of teaching and to provide tor additional subject material
of a recent nature.

J. fo provide for a higher level of training of the teachers of
the state.
As an old. a.da€e expresses it. "Ile who would teach. must never
cease to learn."
Sincerely yours,

(Signed)

N. Blaine Winters

I

Director of !eaCher Personnel

I

I

~
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